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US panel urges ban on 
China state firms 

buying US companies
WASHINGTON/HONG KONG: US lawmakers should take
action to ban China’s state-owned firms from acquiring US
companies, a congressional panel charged with monitoring
security and trade links between Washington and Beijing
said on Wednesday.

In its annual report to Congress, the US-China Economic
and Security Review Commission said the Chinese
Communist Party has used state-backed enterprises as the
primary economic tool to advance and achieve its national
security objectives.

The report recommended Congress prohibit US acquisi-
tions by such entities by changing the mandate of CFIUS,
the US government body that conducts security reviews of
proposed acquisitions by foreign firms. “The Commission
recommends Congress amend the statute authorizing the
Committee on Foreign Investment in the United States
(CFIUS) to bar Chinese state-owned enterprises from acquir-
ing or otherwise gaining effective control of US companies,”
the report said.

CFIUS, led by the US Treasury and with representatives
from eight other agencies, including the departments of
Defense, State and Homeland Security, now has veto power
over acquisitions from foreign private and state-controlled
firms if it finds that a deal would threaten U.S. national secu-
rity or critical infrastructure.

If enacted, the panel’s recommendation would essential-
ly create a blanket ban on US purchases by Chinese state-
owned enterprises. The report “has again revealed the com-
mission’s stereotypes and prejudices,” Chinese Foreign
Ministry spokesman Geng Shuang said in Beijing. “We ask
that Chinese companies investing abroad abide by local
laws and regulations, and we hope that relevant countries
will create a level playing field,” he told a daily news briefing.

EXTRA WEIGHT
The panel’s report is purely advisory, but could carry

extra weight this year because they come as President-elect
Donald Trump’s transition team is formulating its trade and
foreign policy agenda and vetting candidates for key eco-
nomic and security positions. Congress also could be more
receptive, after US voter sentiment against job losses to
China and Mexico helped Republicans retain control of
both the House and the Senate in last week’s election.

Trump strongly criticized China throughout the US elec-
tion campaign, grabbing headlines with his pledges to slap
45 percent tariffs on imported Chinese goods and to label
the country a currency manipulator on his first day in office.
“Chinese state owned enterprises are arms of the Chinese
state,” Dennis Shea, chairman of the US-China Economic
and Security Review Commission, told a news conference.
“We don’t want the US government purchasing companies
in the United States, why would we want the Chinese
Communist government purchasing companies in the
United States?”

The recommendation to change laws governing CFIUS
was one of 20 proposals the panel made to Congress. On
the military side, it called for a government investigation
into how far outsourcing to China has weakened the US
defense industry.

The 16-year-old panel also said Congress should pass
legislation that would require its pre-approval of any move
by the US Commerce Department to declare China a “mar-
ket economy” and limit anti-dumping tariffs against the
country. The United States and US businesses attracted a
record $64.5 billion worth of deals involving buyers from
mainland China this year, more than any other country tar-
geted by Chinese buyers, according to Thomson Reuters
data. The push into the United States is part of a global
overseas buying spree by Chinese companies that this year
has seen a record $200 billion worth of deals, nearly double
last year’s tally.

CFIUS has shown a higher degree of activism against
Chinese buyers this year, catching some by surprise.
Prominent deals that fell victim to CFIUS include Tsinghua
Holdings’ $3.8 billion investment in Western Digital. Overall,
data do not demonstrate CFIUS has been a significant obsta-
cle for Chinese investment in the United States. In 2014, the
latest year for which data is available, China topped the list
of foreign countries in CFIUS review with 24 deals reviewed
out of more than 100 scrutinized by CFIUS. — Reuters 

LIMA: A man dressed in traditional Andean clothes walks past the logo of the APEC 2016 summit in Lima on
Wednesday. Lima will host world leaders at this week’s Asian-Pacific economic summit. — AP 

LIMA: Donald Trump will be on the
minds of world leaders as they gather for
an Asia-Pacific trade summit. The presi-
dent-elect has made it clear that he is
hostile to the kind of free trade deals
that tend to be the focus of the annual
Asia Pacific Economic Cooperation
forum, taking place this year in Peru’s
capital. He’s also singled out group
members China and Mexico in a populist
campaign standing up for displaced
American workers.

That has likely changed the tone and
the agenda of a meeting that was
expected to be part of a valedictory tour
for US President Barack Obama. It will be
his last international summit before he
leaves office Jan. 20 and those in atten-
dance are to include Chinese President
Xi Jinping, Russian President Vladimir
Putin and Japanese Prime Minister
Shinzo Abe.

Instead of promoting a now all-but
dead trade deal known as the Trans-
Pacific Partnership, economic experts
expect Obama will field uncomfortable
questions about Trump’s pledges to
overhaul U.S. trade policy, crack down
on illegal immigration from Mexico and
withdraw from a global agreement to
fight climate change.

“World leaders like everyone else are
hoping he will be more moderate in
office than he was on the campaign
trail,” Fred Bergsten, a senior fellow the
Peterson Institute for International
Economics in Washington. “But they are
going to be worried.”

APEC’s 21 member-nations comprise
more than a third of the world’s popula-
tion and half of global trade. It was
established three decades ago to accel-
erate economic growth by removing

trade barriers and helping integrate
global supply chains.

The group’s annual summits also deal
with current international challenges
such as security following the terrorist
attacks on Sept 11, 2001, or in Paris last
year or the global economic crisis of
2008. This year, the big issue is Trump.

“As you can imagine, the issue of the
day will consume a lot of the energy,”
said Scott Miller, a senior adviser to the
Center for Strategic and International
Studies who previously advised the U.S.
on APECmatters.

Manufacturing
Manufacturing has been declining in

the US since the 1950s and today repre-
sents less than 10 percent of employ-
ment. Despite Trump’s promises to
revive industry, those jobs are unlikely to
return in large enough numbers, said
APEC executive director Alan Bollard. At
the same time, developing nations - the
biggest beneficiaries of globalization -
are more upbeat about free trade.

“The pessimism about trade does
seem to be more of a developed, afflu-
ent country phenomenon,” Bollard said
in an interview.

Bollard, a former central banker in
New Zealand, said world leaders haven’t
done a good enough job selling the ben-
efits of globalization and cited studies
that credit trade for helping lift half a bil-
lion people out of poverty in the APEC
region. He said there has also been an
overriding focus on manufacturing, what
Bollard called the “old wave” of global-
ization, instead of helping companies in
the services industry navigate complex,
cross-border regulations.

“With the advantages of electronic

commerce, it’s possible for small, remote
businesses to be world traders in a way
they never could before,” he said.

While Trump has threatened a trade
war with China, vowing higher tariffs
and declaring it a currency manipulator,
the Asian giant has emerged as an
unlikely champion of borderless buying
and selling. The leaders gathering in
Peru will be presented with a joint US-
China study ordered up in 2014 about
the feasibility of a vast free trade area
including all APEC members.

Beijing is also promoting a regional
trade partnership grouping it with 10
southeast Asian economies as well as
Japan, India, South Korea, Australia and
New Zealand. That proposed pact has
become more relevant with Trump’s
victory all but killing the 12-nation
Trans-Pacific Partnership,  which
excludes China and was widely seen as
an attempt by the Obama administra-
tion to keep Asian trading partners in
the US orbit.

When it comes to US trade, said
Miller, Trump’s actions as president
seem unlikely to be as dramatic as he
sounded on the campaign trail. He said
48 of the 50 states have either Canada
or Mexico as their leading trade part-
ner, which means disruptions to busi-
ness from tearing up NAFTA could be
politically as well as economically dev-
astating.

“He’s a skeptic of trade agreements,
and he’s held that position for a long
time as a private citizen,” Miller said of
Trump. “What he has not been in a posi-
tion to do is consider and then repre-
sent the broader interests of the
American people. That’s usually how
presidents become free traders.”  — AP
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